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Disclosure

The information provided is not written or intended as specific tax or 
legal advice. MassMutual, its employees and representatives are not 
authorized to give tax or legal advice. Individuals are encouraged to seek 
advice from their own tax or legal counsel.

Individuals involved in the estate planning process should work with an 
estate planning team, including their own personal legal or tax counsel.



What is Estate Planning?

The act of preparing for the transfer of wealth and assets 

at death 

The act of preparing for the transfer of wealth and assets 

at death at death at death 



Estate Planning
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FACT Estate planning is not something top of mind for 
business owners, but many claim to have a plan

72 54 18
Rarely or never think 
about paying estate 

taxes

Say they have an estate 
plan in place

Believe handling estate 
taxes that are generated 

from your business is 
important

% % %



What is Estate Planning?

YOUR ESTATE PLAN SHOULD:

= Determine who gets what, how and when 

= Maximize the size of the estate that will pass to 
your intended beneficiaries

= Minimize estate taxes and administrative expenses 
required to settle your estate

= Provide liquidity to pay required taxes and expenses

The twist is there is a different asset…the business!



What are the documents you need?

START HERE:

Health care proxy

Durable power of attorney

Will

Revocable living trust

…and specifically for 
business owners

Buy-sell agreement

Living will



What is Probate?

The legal process of distributing your assets to your heirs after your 
death—either in accordance with the instructions of your will, or if you 
don’t have a will, in accordance with the state’s intestacy laws.

Taxes

Probate Fees

Other Expenses

Heirs/BeneficiariesYour Assets



What is Probate?

ASSETS THAT PASS 
OUTSIDE OF PROBATE:

= Joint tenancy

= Assets with a beneficiary designation 
(life insurance, 401(k)s, IRAs, etc.)

= Assets owned in a revocable living trust



Estate TaxationEstate Taxation

THREE IMPORTANT 
REDUCTIONS & EXEMPTIONS:

= Unlimited marital deduction 
(ability to transfer all assets at death to 
surviving spouse with no estate taxes due)

= Estate tax exemption ($5,490,000 for 2017)

= Annual gift tax exclusion ($14,000 for 2017)



Estate Planning for Business Owners

As a business owner, there are special estate planning considerations:

ESTATE REDUCTION:

ESTATE LIQUIDITY:

ESTATE EQUALIZATION:

BUSINESS VALUATION:

Gifting of business ownership while you are alive.

Avoiding forced liquidation of business assets to raise cash.

Being fair when not all family members are working in the business.

How, and by whom, will the business be valued at your death?



Estate Reduction

TRANSFERING BUSINESS OWNERSHIP 
INTEREST TO THE NEXT GENERATION 

WHILE YOU ARE STILL ALIVE.

LIFETIME GIFTS 
(annual exclusion & use of exemption

FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

VALUATION DISCOUNTS



Estate Liquidity

AVOIDING A FORCED LIQUIDATION 
OF BUSINESS ASSETS TO GAIN 
ACCESS TO CASH AT DEATH

WHY WOULD YOU NEED ESTATE LIQUIDITY?

= To pay for estate valuation, probate costs, 
legal and accounting fees

= To buy out surviving family members 
(buy-sell agreement)

= To pay off debts

= To pay estate taxes



WAYS TO MEET A LIQUIDITY SHORTFALL

Estate Liquidity

Liquidate assets Borrow Life insurance

SOURCE OF FUNDS Immediate sale of business 
assets

Immediate loan repaid by the 
sale of business assets or by 
the heir’s own assets

Life insurance death benefit

DISPOSITION OF ASSETS Business assets are gone Business assets or heir’s 
equivalent assets are gone Assets are preserved

DIRECT COST Discounts on asset value 
due to forced sale Debt service Life insurance premiums



Estate equalization

DISTRIBUTING OWNERSHIP IN 
THE BUSINESS TO THE NEXT 

GENERATION FAIRLY.

= Should the business be divided equally between children working in the business and those not involved in the business?

WHEN IT COMES TO THE 
BUSINESS, FAIR DOES NOT 

ALWAYS MEAN EQUAL.

Estate equalization involves making some hard decisions:

= Are you comfortable with children outside the business receiving liquid assets versus those working in the business receiving an
illiquid asset? 

= If the children not involved in the business don’t receive ownership, what other assets can they receive that are equal in value?

= Those working in the business may begin receiving their inheritance today in the form of ownership, whereas those not involved 
must wait until death to receive theirs.



PARENTS

DAUGHTER 
(in the business)

DAUGHTER

DAUGHTER

SON

OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE 
TODAY

Case Study: Estate Equalization

OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE 
AT PARENTS’ DEATH

SON

DAUGHTER

DAUGHTER DAUGHTER 
(in the business)

Assuming only the youngest daughter 
stays working in the business



Business Valuation

Having a credentialed valuation for, or 
an appropriate formula to, value your 

business upon death.

How do you want the value of your business 
determined when you die?

= If you don’t value it, the IRS might!

= What is “fair market value?”

= Does your buy-sell agreement have a formula 
clause?



Business Valuation

Will the IRS accept a valuation done for buy-sell purposes?

Between non-family members

Between family members

= The agreement is bona fide and not a device to transfer the business for less than 
adequate consideration

= The agreement establishes a reasonable and ascertainable price

= The price set in the agreement applies to both lifetime sales and sales at death

= A deceased owner’s estate is obligated to sell the business interest at his/her death

= Same 4 requirements above + “comparability” requirement



Business Valuation

VALUATION “DISCOUNTS”

VALUATION “PREMIUMS”

= Lack of marketability

= Minority interest

= Lack of control

= Blockage

= Control



Case Study: Business Valuation

$257M $28M $98M
SALES REVENUE NET INCOME CASH

ESTATE OF THOMPSON V. COMMISSIONER

= Thomas Publishing Company: 95-year-old publisher of product information catalogs, 
buying guides, industry newsletters

= Mrs. Thompson died in 1998

= The business saw a decline in print and increase in Internet subscribers

VALUATION DATE: MAY 2, 1998



$25M $110M $225M

What was Thomas Publishing valued at in 1998?



A Powerful Estate Planning Tool

When building your estate plan, don’t forget 
about life insurance.

= Provides income replacement should you die 
prematurely

= Helps provide liquidity to pay estate taxes

= Used to “equalize” the estate among children

= Helps fund a retirement income strategy 
(supplemental income and deferred compensation)

Life insurance products issued by Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company (MassMutual) (Springfield, MA 01111-0001) 
and its subsidiaries, C.M. Life Insurance Co. and MML Bay State Life Insurance Co. (Enfield, CT 06082)



Section 3: Estate Planning Wrap-Up 

Estate planning is the act of preparing for the maximum transfer 
of wealth and assets  during your life and at death in the most 
tax efficient manner possible. 

Remember the key areas of estate planning for 
business owners:

= Estate reduction

= Estate liquidity

= Estate equalization

= Business valuation

What is estate planning?
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